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1.     HUBOmiJQS A2UD SlLBÄABl 

This report  to the Advanced Research Proiects Aqency  (ARPA)   is 
f-h« final one for the  period  1  October   1973 through 15 Septeaber 
197« on STStea Developaent Corporation*s  (SDC's)   research and 
developaent  prbqraa in Interactive  Systeas  Research   (TSR).     An 
interia report  coverlnq  the first six aonths of this  prograa 
(through  31 March  1974)   has been snbaltted   (Bernstein,  1974). 
The present report concentrates on the progress,   results«   and 
probleas  for  the last  half of the  year's  worlc and contains plans 
for the future activities of the   ISB prograa.    The prograa 
presently  includes three  proiects:      (1)   Speech  Understanding 
Research.   (2)   Lexical Data  Archive,  and   (3)   Coaaon  Inforaation 
structures.    The overall intent of SDC'S ISR  prograa Is to 
develop basic   technology  for  laproved  aan-aachine Interactive 
svsteas  with application to a  variety of anticipated allltary 
needs.     The aalor eaphasis at  present  is on speech   understanding 
and  related   probleas. 

The  Speech  Understanding  Research  prolect contains  aany 
developaents that   vill  be aaterial  in enhancing and  inproving 
interactive  systeas by aaking   thea  aore capable and  productive 
when  used  by  the casual user.     The continuing effort   to pcrait 
such  users to easily ai.d effectively coanunicate vith a 
coaputer-based systea  in language  Coras that ar« natural   to thea 
is of  particular iaportance. 

In  support  of  ARPA's Speech Understanding   Research prograa and 
otUer  1.anquage-based efforts,   the Lexical Data  Archive  project 
was started   to create   (as its naae  implies)   a central archive of 
lexical  inforaation  for,   and of  particular  interest  to,  all  ARPA 
contractors  working  in speech  understanding as wfll as other 
lanquaqe-based activities. 

The  world of  inforaation processing has been one of continuous 
evolution  and  chanqo since  Its creation.     The ever increasing 
dependence of   us£>rs of   Inforaation processing systea» upon data 
bases  and  data aauaqeaent  aysteas has becoae  obvious.     Vith  the 
continuously changing envlronaent of  hardware,  operating systeas, 
and data aanageaent systeas within which data  bases reside,  the 
need  to aove a data  base  with ainlaal  effort,   cost,   and 
disruption  to  its users  in becoainq as laportant as saooth, 
well-cnqineyred   usor interfaces.     The Coaaon  Inforaation 
Structures prolect   is  continuing  to develop the acthodology 
necessary  to perfora data base transfers  in the appropriate way. 

The  following   suaaarizos these  proiects*   activities  during the 
past  year. 
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1.1  SPEECH   UMDBBSTANDING   BBSBABCH 

The Speech Understand!nq  Research   (SUP)   prelect is continuinq its 
efforts to create a deaoostrabl« prototype  Voice-con trolled  Data 
Manaqesent Systea   (VDHS)«   usinq  free-foca cpoken   Enqlish  as 
input.     Althouqh it vas ociqinally intended  that an enhanced 
version of   the  prototype  that was deaonstrated to the SOR Group 
Review Tea«  in  Oeceaber,   1973,   would  be deaonstrable  in  the fall 
of   19711,   the efroct has been  redirected  to produce a version of 
VDRS later  In   197a that   incorporates the linquistic processor 
belnq developed  by  the  Stanford  Research  Institute   (SRI)   in 
coniunction  with SDCs  SDR   prelect,  alonq  with iaproveaents that 
have been  aade  in  SDCs phonoloqical  and acoustic-phonetic 
processes«    The developaent work  is all belnq done on the SDC 
coiputer Contec Facility's IF«  370/itt5  Vfl-370 Operatinq Systea 
with  renote users accessinq the systea via the ARPA Network. 

1.2   LEXICAL  DATA   ARCHIVE 

The Lexical  Data Archive   (LDA)   project was bequn in October, 
1973.   with   the otnrctivo of providinq,  via the AKPA Network,  a 
centrally  available collec ion of  lexical inforaation on  the 
union ot  lexicons js»>d  by the ARPA  SUB contractors in their 
collective and  individual endeavors.     The Seaantically Oriented 
lexical   Archive   (SOLAR)   has been desiqnod, and  aost of  the 
relevant data   have leer, collected.     Proqraas  have been developed 
for  derivinq aachitie-readahle data  files and  for discoverinq and 
disrlayinq  links aaonq  lexicon  words, and a file aanaqeaent 
facility  has been developed.     To date,   data have been  aanually 
distributed to the SUR   projects and others.    Autoaatic access 
will ne  provided  in the near future. 

1.3 COHHCN   INPGRMATION  STRUCTURES 

The COaaon   INfcreation Structures   (COINS)   project has devised  a 
aethol  for transferrinq data bases between disparate data 
aanaqeaent systeas   (bass)   that requires ainiaal effort  and cost 
by utilizing to a aax.'.aua deqree the functional capabilities of 
the  two DWSs  involved.     The aethod depends upon the existence of 
three  lanquaqes to describe the various phases of  the 
int^rsiediato  process of  the actual transfer.    They are a Coaaon 
Data  Description Lanquaqe,  a coaaon Data Translation  Lanquaq<>, 
and a conaon Data  "oraat  Lanquaqe.     These  lanquaqes  have  been 
defined,   and effort   is  now concentratinq on refineaent and the 
Lapleaentation of  lanquaqe processors that will perait a thorouqh 
test  and evaluation of the aethod. 
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2.   sisicü mn&mniM SCSIAJCü 

2. 1   imODUCTZOH 

The continuinq  loua-tete goal of  the  5DC  Speech Understanding 
Research   (SUR)   prolect is to develop  and  inpleacnt  a  da^a 
■anaqeaent  systea that  is controlled and operated by its  users 
through  free-foca spoken  Enqlish.     The basic approach taken to 
achieve this  qoal   is distinquiahed by a  aodular systea 
architecture  that eabodles phonoloqical  and  linquistic processes 
and an  acoustic-Phonetic processor.     The systees architecture 
enables a coaplete asseably of aultidirectional parsinq processes 
to operate in parallel on the saae or different seqneuts of an 
input  utterance.     Tvo caior advantaqnH  are obtained  troa  this: 
M)   the systea aay  start workinq on the  least aahiquous portions 
of  the  input« and   (2)   predictions need not   be  liaited  to near 
neiahbors of a recognized  input seqeent but  aay be applied  to any 
portion of the entice  utterance. 

The acoustic-phonetic processor contains the processes that 
extract   acoustic infocaation  froa the speech  siqnal and  mace 
acoustic-phone tic  labelinq decisions.     The processor we are 
developinq reflects the iact  that  the speech  siqnal is never 
wholly unaebiquous:  any atteapt  to precisely   label phonen  and 
their  boundaries au^t   ttcoqnize and allow for  this anbiquity iv. 
aaupinq   the ^xt^eacly iarqe  nuaber of   ioeecl  sounds   into  the 
rclativelv  ::itall  set  of  acoustic-phonetic  tr^nsc; ption  syibols. 
Accoriinqly.   in   chia ptocessor« each  acoustic-phonetic seqaent  is 
auitiply  labeled,   and each  label   is aasiqned  a  score.     Scores are 
based on a  aeasure  funrtion  that  is,   in turn,   based on  feature 
paraaeters  previously  developed  for each  speaker  (user). 

As a  tirst step  toward  the  lonq-tera qoal,   we constructed  an-l 
refined  a   liaitMä   voice-controlled  Data Hanaqeaent Systcin   (VDKb) 
that  could  accept   continuous speech and be deaonstrably usable  by 
at  least two speakers.     Mithin this systea,  there were 
linitations with respect   to both  the  size of  the   vocabulary and 
the syntax of  the  Enqlish  subset  peraitted. 

2.2   PHOGBESS  FOB  THE  FIKST  SIX-flCNTH   PERIOn 

At  the  beqinninq of the pcesent contract  year,   two separate 
versions of VDHS had been constructed an-l  tested:     Version  A, 
which operated  on the  SUR laboratory   ßaythecn   70<t ainicoaputer  in 
conlunction with an  II?M   370/m5,  and   which  incv-'rporated  the 
aodular systee architecture,  and  Version  R,  which operated 
entirely OP the r.avtheon  704,   and  which eabodied   the 
aultiplo-labeli.'iq  philosophy of  the  acoustic-phonetic  processor 
described above.     Both  versions allowed  the  user  to access a data 
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base of  loforaation about  the  length,   beaa,   draft«   acaaaeot,   and 
other  characteristics of subiacines  in  the  naial  fleets of  the 
United  States*   the  Soviet Uüior,  and  the United Rinqdoa.     The 
total  vocabulary of each systra was approxinately   ISO  uords.    The 
querv  language  ured   to access   v.his  infotaation could  be described 
bv  about   35 syntax  equations  for Version A  and about  30 syntax 
equations for Version B:  the difference is accounted for  by the 
fact   that  Version A contained  report generation capabilities that 
Version B did   not.     Typical  queries that   could be  accoaaodated  by 
either syslea  are: 

"TOTAL  OUAMTIT?   «HEHE  TYPE  EQUALS  NUCLEAR  AMU  CCÜNTBY  EQUALS 
USA.M 

"PRIIIT   TYPE  WHEPE  MISSILES   GREATER   THÄ«   SEVEH.* 

Both of these   initial versions of   VDnS had been tented   with  a 
larqe  nuaber of   utterances and  had  achieved reasonably  good 
results   (Bernsteir.«   1971).    The  first  aalor task   undertaken 
dunnq  this contract  year  was  the  construction of  a sinqle 
full-scale version  of  VOHS that coabines the  best eleaents of  the 
two versions.     This  new  version of VDHS   (Ritea,   197Ua>b)   was 
coavleted and successfully desonstrated  in  late   1973.     Its aajor 
characteristics are  described  in  this section. 

2.2.1 systs» Qssssies 

The overall configuration of  VOHS  is characterized  by  three aajor 
piocessiaq aodul^s: 

(1) The  lir.quistic  processor^  which contains the  parser and 
a discourse-level controller: 

(2) The acoustic-phonetic  processor«   whose  results are 
contained  in an array of data called  the  A-aatrix; 

(3) The  lexical aatchinq  procedure«  which perforas  aatchos 
of  predicted  words at  the syllable level«   usinq various 
applications of  phoncloqical  rules  to assist xn  its 
na tchinqs. 

The pattern of coaaunication aaonq  these  sodules  is illustrated 
in Piqure  2-1.     The speech  froa  the uaec  is input  to  the 
acoustic-phonetic  processor«   whicn foras an array of 
acoustic-phonetic data  for  use by the  parser.     At  the  beqinninq 
of  the  ptocescinq  of  an   utterance«  the discourse-level controller 
provides a variety of predictions and  restrictions on  whit is 
allowable or expected  in  this utterance.     The predicted words at 
transsitted to the lexical aatchinq procedure,  which  looks for 
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liqur* 2-1.     overview or vrr 

I 

Pti tc h i na 
H.Ti   fot t 

in   th*  ucouHt ic-phonetic d^trt.     ?h»»  terser and   L^IACJI 
piocM.lur^   th«*n   pass  preilctions  andf  »ttif irat ions brtc»' 

n  to  OIK   dnothpf in an effort   t^ und'r«-t rind  the 
utticancr-,     QRct! it   i». undeckt-ood*   the 
.i<ifa   unaa^iont ^T.otor,   which  foras   in 

E;~:£;Sir:';-'"=-'^:;;iÄ^£-: 
utticmc   is pasr.Md   to  thi? 
appcopn^tt   response,     the 

* 
n 

fhe ioqical flow of control and d«tA 
i. üpccitiMd by a Ltnauaqo unique to 
structure Ldnqmqe <CSL). Oslna CSL 
»odu.-c  MV te  iiPle.cnted.  and data 
BJV   be «oditiad without  aalor capcoqraaain 
addition,  CSL has tba  follovinq features: 

bctwf»'ri  jil  of   the  Boduifs 
VDH*;,   called  t h« Con»Toi 
for  preitia rontrol,   neu 
path^  aKQnq  isodui.^  in  vons 

of   the  systea.     m 

(II It  4llo«s for  loqical  parallel  execution of   aoJuli-a. 
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'.2)      it   provides  cor  thr   runninq  of   aodules  on  teaote 
COBPUtFCS. 

(i)     Jsina d   trace  asti   ^huqqlnq provision,  hreskpoiats can 
bf   iQii»»rtet2   for Bonitorinq  th« flow of  data  through the 
svsten. 

(4)     chanq.js in  th*«  ori^r oi txecution  ot  the  vutioua 
■o'Julos  aay le  specified. 

f5i      Lara dep«nd^(.ci«s aacnq  aodules  cay b*^ controilad. 

k  Kor«   d«=tail«;d   äiscur.r.icn  ot  CSL   is  given   by  Rarnntr   (197«b) . 
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-ievwl  controller ccsprises  tvo 
".♦'■atic  »«aory.     Tho  ascr  aode 

f.»   us*r  it.  in anu  predicts th"  k 
hifi  !.*■«♦■   intc-racticn  with   the  s 

v.;tf a  iojin**,   "interactive query 
and "üSPt ^ids*. I£ the us 
•»r iod*l fciill predict synta 
suet   <is  tnose  for   "Print'•, 
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"Tctal•,, »ach of which is the fi 
u. ry statrcect« The words "Expi 

words oi fvnical user-aid coajia 
tn» s hit»., j.f a ooafiaence level 
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Th».  th"?atic Bfflsor/   is ccnceta*4   with   particular  content   words 
trit   Bight   occur   in  ^hn next   utterance;   it  is not concerned   with 
svntautlc   tfjcairli  nuch   as  the  diqits or  the  word  MPrintH. 
w-r tl   pieCi,   JI   intoraiticn at©  kept about  pach   word as it AS 
us«»!:     t.q.,  how  iiiu;   fhow cany utterances  aqo)   it   has  been sine« 
the w^id  was  u;,«u  aud  how   liki»lv   it  is  that  ♦'he  word   will 
.'. -.K-rur,   tependiM  t»n  how it   ws.s  used orlqinally.     For exaaple, 
it   ih»   u ,f i  said ••   i -w   esteqery",   the a&suapticn  is that   the  next 
. oa».j n'   will  pro! s.lv  involve  soaethinq  about   the cateqori^s of 
subtiarir»<-ü   in   t»i.-   lata   tast. 

Ir adJitiof   to  lonirtnj   for  toiiter.t  words  in user coaaafidls,  the 
tb«»aatic  a'oncv al;jo ^e^ps a   recorJ of  any  aon-nuarric syabolic 

frca  *i     data   aa.taqcaent systei.     These  responses are rwdporrie 
also  ui*1.;   to  pr 
tr«Xt    ut t • l iXUCt*, 

-diet   words  tnat  are hiqhly  likely  to occur  in  the 
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Throoqhout a dialoau»,   the various content  words as predicted  by 
the thesatic ■•sory are aged fros utterance to utterance,   and 
their  likelihood o£ being used is diiinished  if  they have not 
be«>n  reused.     If  the confidence of prediction  drops  belov  a 
threshold«   then the word  is reaoved  fron  the  thesatic  aesor^ and 
dropoed  fros consideration  until it is uaed  again.     Also«   if 
duplicate entries occur within an utterance«  then the age and 
orioinal serit are sodified to take care of this effect. 

2.2.i I be SiS§St 

The basic  linguistic  unit  used  for the parsing strategy  in VOKS 
is  the phrase,   which consists of one or sore  vocabulary words   (up 
»o Ifco cownlsto  utterance)   linked  together  in  a syntactically and 
sesan^icallv  correct  order.     Sose exaaples of   phrases ar« 
"countrv and category** and  "guantity cguals  five**.    The parser 
attenuts to predict   phrases using  the user sodel,   theaatic 

ctnd qrasaatical and sesantic constraints inforaation 
the discourse-level controller.     Predicted phrases 
against  the acoustic-phonetic data  for acceptance or 
Accepted  phrases are then concatenated to for« a 

larger  phc tse«   which is  then analyzed  to sec  whether it is a 
ooaulete   utterance. 

ratt«'.n) ro, 
or3vjd»»d bv 
ai^ »atche.i 
r< lection. 

The tarser  consists of  four salor aodules: 

(ti     The classifier 

(2) The bottoa driver 

(3) The   top driver 

(<t)     The   side driver 

Th« classifier's task is to assign a syntactic category to each 
word accepted by the lexical aatching procedure.     Sose typical 
syntactic categories and exaaples  are: 

Itea nase   C'countr;'*) 

Ite» value   («USA") 

Syntactic teminal   (•*prlnt,,) 

h syntactic category,  as generated by the classifier« is used by 
the other nodules of  the parser to generate predictions about 
dllowable syntax  in other parts of the  utterance.    The bottos 
deiver is <   typical hottoi-up aodule«  which cakes  found phrases 
and doteraines how they  nay be used  in coupleting  the parsing o£ 
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a cotulete uttecdnce. The top drifec takes predicted phrases and 
fro» then derives either a syntactic tecaina.1 uc a shoctec phrase 
to be  looked  for next. 

THEMATIC MEMORY 

PR ED CTED 
WORDS 

LEXICAL 
MATCHING 

PROCEDURE 

FOUND 
WORDS 

TOP DRIVER 

.PREDICTED 
WORDS 

PREDICTED 
PHRASES    ' USER MODEL 

T 
PREDICTED 
PHRASES 

CLASSIFIER 

^PREDICTED^ 
'^ WORDS      "^ 

COMPLETE 
UTTERANCE 
a SYSTEM 
RESPONSE 

SIDE DRIVER 

T 
COMPLETED A 

rUTTERANCE*fl 
POST-PROCESSORS 

(DMS, ETC.) 

PARTIALLY 
COMPLETED 
PHR 

COMPLETED 
PHRASES 

FOUND WORDS 
—WITH        > 
CLASSIFICATION 

LI 
BOTTOM DRIVER 

COMPLETE UTTERANCE, 
a SYSTEM RESPONSE 

Fiqure 2-2.    The Parser 

Tho svr.UcUc   tcMminals   . :e sent to the lexical satchinq 
p roc MIT?,   which   then at..<apts  to  sate,   each on»  against   the 
drousti   -phonetic data.     The side driver  takes cospletcd  or 
partiiaiiy co»Plt»tod   phrases fro«  the  bott  -   driver.     If a  phrase 
la  iiicoupletc,   the side driver detersines ahich  part  to look  for 
next,  and   it  will ask  the  top driter  to locate the aissing part. 

phrase has been coapleted,   the  side 
whether  it   is  a legal complete 
side driver terainates the parsing 
and transBits the svibolic  for« of   the 
the  Jata aanagenent systei and  the 

discoucse-luvel controller.    Other ccipleted   phraser   (w^ich do 
not  cover  tho entire  utterance)   are used to  bottoa drive the 
^vste» UP cue  level  to create  lacger,   acre coaplete   phrases.     The 

On the other hand. If the 
drivot aiialvzes it to seo 
utterauct!. if it is, the 
activities of all aodules 
hVFothosizod   utterance   to 
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flow of processinq within the  parser is shown  in  Figuc« 2-2. 

2.2.« xi»e iejficai ualcbiufl £ia£fi<lais 

the  lexical aatcnina  procedure verifies or  reiects  a predicted 
word  throuah  pattern-aatchinq  aqainst  the available 
acoustic-phonetic data,     k detailed description of the procedure 
is qiven   bv Weeks   (IQT^a, b). 

The syllable  is the unit   that   is  used  in  t..e  lexical  aatchinq 
process.    The  linguistic issues concerninq the existence or fora 
of the syllable  have been sidestepped by qivlnq  it  the foliowinq 
aIqnrithaic definition:    a  vowel nucleus preceded  by  a consonant 
cluster   (possibly null)   and followed by another consonant cluster 
(also possibly null).     All  words have syllable divisions  larked 
in  the lexicon,   anl soae of the phoneaic rules are  written in 
terns of  these boundaries.    Within a syllable«  aost of the 
co-arUculdt ion is internal: 

i 
I 
I 

PREDICTED 
WORD 

i 
PHONEMIC 

REPRESENTATION LEXICON 

i ' 

LEXICAL 
VARIANTS 

PHONEMIC 
RULES 

——■..us 

♦ 
MATCHING 

PROCEDURE 
WORD 
SCORE 

t 
♦ i 

{      SYLLABLE 
MATCHING 

ACOUSTIC-      [ BOUNDARY 
ANALYSIS PHONET C DATA 

Fiqure 2-3.     Lexical  Hatchinq Procedure 
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efxects over  boundaries are handled aeparatelf*    Because a good 
peccentaqe of phonetic dependencies occur within these units, 
rules can conveniently be applied.    Under this approach,  a 
separate set of rules aast be set up for dealiaq vith 
interactions over boundaries,    vord boundaries can then be 
considered as special cases of syllable boundaries, so that the 
rules apply to inter-word co-articulation. 

Piaure 2-3 is a block diaaraa of the lexical aatchinq procedure. 
When a word is predicted in orthographic fora, its phonenic 
representation is extracted fros the lexicon,    k set of phonenic 
rules is applied to the phonenic representation to obtain a sot 
of lexical variants.    These variants arise by phonenic 
replaceaents as dictated by the rules.    The set of lexical 
variants is then sent to the aain nntching procedure,  where each 
is natchad one by one against the acoustic-phonetic data on a 
svllable-by-syllable basis.    The boundary analysis is dona in 
con-Junction     ith the syllable aatching and attenpts to coapensate 
for articulacion across syllable and word boundaries.    The 
resulting scores  for each lexical variant are then sent to the 
aain Batching  procedure,  which decides which possibility gives 
the best over-all score.    The structure of the pbone*ic rules 
pass is described  oy Barnett  (1974a). 

2.2.5 Xi)£ 4CöiJi?.ticrlii9MUc ££2fisafifiC 

Speech is input interactively in an acoustically controlled 
envirunnent   U sound booth with a signal-to-noise ratio better 
than 50 iB)   using a Sony ECfl-377 condenser «>crop hone, which has 
an essentially  flat  frequency  response to beyond  10,000 HZ. 
Lev-level  preenphasis is eaployed, shaping the frequency response 
vith a xero at JOO fix and a pole at 3,000  Hz.    This speech signal 
is handlivited to 9,000 Hz and digitized at 20,000 aaaplea per 
second using a  12-bit analog-to-digital converter.    The input 
speech is saved directly on digital asdia «ith no intervening 
analog recording steps. 

The digitized  speech is then passed through a digital-to-analog 
converter, and the resulting analog wavefora  is passed through 
three hardware filters having noainal baadpaases of 150 to 900 
Hz. 900 to 2.200 Hz, and 2,200 Hz to 5,000 Hz,  respectively.     For 
each   10-ascc.   interval,   tvo paraaetera are extracted fron each of 
the  thre?  filter outputs:     (1)     the saxiaua  peak-to-peak 
annlitude and   (2l  a count of  zero crossings.    The resalting six 
paraaeters   (twa fron each of the three filtered signals)   are used 
to assign a rough acoustic label to each  lO-asec. segaent.    Five 
labels are currently used:    Vtr  (vowel-like), SS  (strong 
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ttication),  51   (silence).   Of   (lov-aiplitude voiced or  unvoiced), 
and vc   (all other—usually weak voicinq).    The next step in the 
orocessinq is to refine these touqh  labels,  iiposinq a  sore 
accurate classification on each seqaent. 

Mithin the classes VH and  VC,   sore specific labels  are assiqned 
usinq  a vowel-recoqnition strateqy baaed on speaker-dependent 
vowel foriant intonation   (Kaaeny and weeks,   1974).    This 
inforaation is  coapared  with the toraants   (obtained   with   the  use 
of a  Linear Predictive Coefficient   (1PC)   spectrum)   at  selected 
Instants  in tise tor each vcwel  to be  identified.     A  aodified 
Euclidean distance  function is used to coapute the relative 
distances  between the candidate  foraant  values and   pre-stored 
speaker-dependent  vowel foraant values.     The closest  three vowels 
ire selected,   and associated scoces arc assiqned  to these choices 
based  on  the   values of   the distance function. 

Fricatives  and plosives are characteristically  found  within 
sequences of seqaents  labeled  SS,   VC,   or 0V.    For  these areas,  a 
technique called  the  Low-Coefficient LPC   (LCLPC),   described by 
Rolho   (1<i7i4a«b),   has  been shown  to provide  neaninqful  spectra 
that correspond   veil with  both  acoustic-phonetic theory and with 
the experiaental  results of others.     Tile  resolution  is 
sufficiently  narrow to allow independent spectral  analysis of  the 
release,   fricatiou,   and aspiration portions of an unvoiced 
rlosive or to deaonstra'-a spectral chanqe within a consonant 
Cxuster.   so that  clusters such as /ks/ and /ts/ aay often be 
distinquished.     For analysis of  unvoiced speech,   the LCLPC uses 
the autocorrelation  aethod with eight coefficients and a   6-Bsec, 
Haisinq  window.     Analysis of  spectra obtained   in  this way   allows 
the  follow mq  five classes to  b^.  distinguished: 

(1) labial or dental   (LD) 

(2) alveolar   (AL) 

(3) alveopalatal   (IP) 

(4) palatal or velar   (PV) 

(5) voiced or  low  enerqy   (VS) 

The»*« clauses  correspond  rouqhly  to the spectral characteristics 
of  unvoiced  fricatives and  plosives.     Moreover,   there  is  a 
correspondence  between these classes and  the acticulatory 
positions of   unvoiced  fricatives and plosives.    The classes LD, 
AL.   At*,   and  PV   ideally  contain  the  followinq  phoncB«>s: 

LD:     /p/,/f/,   /•/ 
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AL:     A/,  /s/ 

AP:    /// 

PV;     /►/ 

Exnoriaentation  has also confined  that   the glide /«/ and the 
liquid /!/ characteristically  occuc  within the VW or VC classes. 
Tho  present approach  to  recoqnizinq  these phoneaes  is to  auqaent 
a socaleer's vowel   locoant  table  with  the focaant frequency values 
for  /w/ and  /I/.     These  foraant values  have consistently   been 
easily  dietinquishable fro«  the focaants of  the  vowels and have 
enabl<d   the  svstca  to accurately isolate and  recoqnize /w/ and 
/I/.     The  qliJe /y/ and the  liquid /r/ ace  handled  indirectly, 
again   with  the  u^e  of   the  speaker-dependent  vowel foraant  table: 
if a   10-asec«   s^ictent has been  labeled /!/»   it  is  assuaed  that 
the upqacnt  could  be a /y/ with equal  probability»  and both 
labels art?  then assigned   to  the seqaent  with the saae score.     If 
a scanep.t   has   been  labeled /^/   (aqain  with  the aid of   the  vowel 
tabln),   the   label /r/ is assigned  to the saae seqaent with an 
ecrual  score. 

Although  the r.vsto»   is  not  yet able  to distinquish  the various 
elcnonta  within  the class of nasals,   viz.,  /a/, /n/# A/, /f/* 
/y/«   a  single class  niwe   (NA)   is used and  has  proved quite 
reliable.     A seqaent   Is  labeled NA  based  upon  soae siaple   tests 
involving   th^ aeplitu^es and  bandwidths of   foraants  PI,   F2,   and 
ra. 

All  of  the aror-aentioned  segsent  labeling procedures  are used  to 
construct   an airay  of acoustic-phonetic data called the A-aatrix. 
The construction of the A-aatrix   is shown  in Figure 2-1.     Each 
row  ot   the  A-aatrix corresponds to  a   lO-asec.  seqaent   of speech 
and contains  a rouqh seqaent  label   (VW,  SS,  SI,  VC,  or UV); one 
or core  refined  seqaent labels  and  associated  scores based on  the 
above  proc«dures:  foraant  frequency values;   and «•stiaates  of 
fundaaental   trequency,   RMS energy,  and  other acoustic-phonetic 
pacaaeters  us?d   in  the assiqnaent of  the phoneae and 
Dhonenc-clasn   labels. 
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SPEECH DIGITIZATION 
AND HARDWARE FILTERING 

I 
ROUGH SEGMENT LABELS: 

VW. VC, SS. UV. SI 

RMS 

PITCH 

I 
VOWELSONORANT 

IDENTIFIER 

I 
VOICELESS 

FRICATIVE PI OS«VE 
IDENTIFIER 

J 

fiqurp   2-*.     Ä-Batrix  Processinq 

2.2.6 SM^t issiiiig 

In th« present conflquration,  speech  is digitally  recorded and 
navcd on  disk,   as  descritad above,   using  the  Baythoon   701.    The 
70(4  then credtos an A-aatrix fros the digitized vav«>fora.     The 
A-natri»  is then »eat   (via direct hardware link)   to the  IBH 
370/las,   nhich then perfocas all sabseqaent  linguistic processing 
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of  the utterance and   returns a  response to the user.     Since the 
sYsteor   is  dependent,  upon theaatic  patterninq  for assiatance In 
understand inq an  utterance«  it  I«  necessary  for the user to 
interact with VDf*s using qoal-directed dialogs.    Poc testing 
purposes,   ten dialogs were created«  with an average of ten 
utterances per  dialog.     Each of two tale speakers  (foe whoa  vowel 
tona.it   tables had   previously been generated)   recited the sets of 
dialoas.     r.   ^nts  initial test of VDNS, an average of  52* of tnc 
utterances  were correctly understood.     Analysis of these 
preliainarv  results  has  shown  that  this figure can  be increased 
by  ispleaenting soae aodifications to the  phonological  processes 
art  lexical  aatchinq  procedure. 

2.2.7 Pelassd JtssaKh 

A continuing  prograa of  tasic acoustic-phonetic research  is 
providing alqorithas that   will  iapcove  the over-all accuracy of 
current and  future  SPOjch-understandinq systaas.     An  sxperiaant 
designed  to  coapare the f 1 and F2  frequency  icveaents of   towels 
next   to /r/  with   the  saao   vowels  before other consonants was 
conducted   (Kaaenv.   iyva).    Lehiste'.s   (196tt)   data   (obtained  froa 
sprctroqra asl   on  the  vowel allophones associated with /t/ were 
usel   for  coaparison  purposes.     The data  for  this experiaent  were 
based  on foraant  trajectories  coaputed by  LPC  techniques on the 
Pavtheon 70«.    The  results of  thij experxaent   confiraed Lehiste^ 
work,   which  indicates that  there     i a chanqe  in soae   vowels in a 
retrcflojced  < avirorBent.     The change   in  vowels  after  /t/  is 
aininai   except   foe  /i/,   but   th»^ chanqe  in   »owels befcie  /r/ is 
considerable.     T? is  was  a  preliainary experiaent  in  whicn   the 
nuibrr of   suMectö and   samples  was snail.     Howevct,   t nc results 
c»u   he used  to iicv» lop a   rctrofleied  vowel space en  the basis of 
a   non-retmflexed   VOWP]   npare  and  to corpare the   identification 
of vowels  using this  new   P1-F2 space  with  the  identification of 
vowels  using   the  non-retroflex»»d   P1-F2 space* 

An   -tlqorithw  that  automatically distinauishes the nasals  /■)/, 
/v/,   and />>/  fro»  e^ich ether  was designed   (Cillaann,   1974; 
Gillaann and  lifcea«   1^74).     Spectral   analysis  is perforaed on  the 
flartheon   704 using  an  LPC   ■r:-!!  to  locate  the  foraants of   those 
phon^a« s.     By coaparinq   the  totwatt  frequencies of  unknown  nasals 
to  prototype values  derived   fron  notaalizaticn  uttetanos«  the 
algorith«  was able   to correctly  Identify nasals  in  72% of the 
ca^es  tested.     Experiet'ntat ion  has  indicated   that   (1)   autowatic 
techniques can he eaplovcri   to distinguish   nasals  in continuous 
sacech:   (21   lifce.ir  prediction  can  be  used effectively  to analyze 
the spectra   of  these  phon^nra:  and   (3)   speaker-dependent  tables 
of  prototype nasal   foraants extend  those  results to 
■ iUtiolc-spfaket   envircnaents. 
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2.3   PROGftESS   FUR  THE  FINAL  SIZ-HONTU  PERIOD 

The oriqinal qcdl  to be  reached  by th« end of the current 
contract   year   (as specified  in SDC Proposal 73-567«)   consisted  of 
enlacqinq   %h<?   vocabulary of  the query lanquaqe and  looseninq the 
uramar to aake the lanquaqe easier and ■ore natural  to use. 
SpecifiedIly«   VDMS  «as to contain  a vocabulary of about  500-690 
words,   and the qranaar  «as to be  nodified  to adaLt  the followinq 
capabilities: 

(1) A mote natural  f^ra of expression  for  integers   (for 
exanple,   "thirty four" instead of "throe four"). 

(2) A  facility for inter-itea coaparisons   (for exaaple, 
"Print cateqory  where surface speed qreatcr than 
i-ufiacrqpdl spcod.") . 

(J)     '31   ot  ftrinqs of inequalities   (for exanpl*,  "Print 
tvp<- «here draft qreater  than seven  and  less than 
ritne."! . 

(U)  iiapln arithnetic calculations (for cxasple, "Print 
cateqorv where surface speed qteater than three tifgs 
subnetqed speed."). 

(0)  Interroqatlve sentences. 

However, recent discussions and neqotiations (at the request of 
ARPAi with the Stanford Research Institute (SRI) havo yielded a 
cooperative research plan for further developarnt of a joint 
speech understandinq systea.  within this plan, S0C is 
concentratinq prisarily on siqnal processinq, acoustics, 
phonetics, phorolcqy, and systea software and hardware support. 
SRI is concentratinq on syntax, seaantics, praqaatics, and 
discourse analysis.  Sy?*«a desiqn and architecture, and 
pcosodlrs, are shared concerns. 

The first talor qoal to be achieved under this cooperative 
research plan will bo the successful developnent, inpleRientation, 
and denoi.strat ion of a speech underatandinq systea in late 1v7tt. 

2. J. i O£»onftcjti.90 sxsisi Dxsiviss 
For  the  initial  icplenentation of  the  1<i7a dewenstration  systea, 
which  operates on  the   Raytheon   70« and  IBf!  370/1«5 coaputers,  the 
task  doaair  is data   nanaqesent,  and  the data   base consists of 
inforaatinn on the subsarinea  fleets  of   the  Onited  States,  the 
united  Kinq(!os, and   the  Soviet Union.     The acoust icphonetic 
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processing  and  lexical  aapplnq routines are essentially as used 
in VDrts,   modified   to handle a  vocabulary of  300 words.    There is 
a  woid-strinq  aapplnq  procedure  that  handles coarticulation 
between  pairs of   words.     The  parser  is  a aalor revision and 
extension of the previous SRI  parser   (Paxton,   1974), in  which 
soutces oi   Knowledqe are  separated  froa  the procedures  for 
applvinq tlioa.     A  best-first strateqy still   prevails,  but it is 
now  possible   to  start  froa any fixed  point   in the utterance*   to 
.skip over  portions,   and to accept  input froa  Mord-spotting 
routines.     The qraaaar sneoapasses that  of the previous SBI 
svstea  but  has  been extended  to cover isolated  noun  prases and 
roainals.     In addition  to beinq  independent  of the parser,   it  has 
b»?eft  rewritten as a series of context-free  rules with  factors 
that   specify  restrictions or conditions on  rule application;   as a 
resuit,   it can  b.* used top-down,  bottoa-ap,  or with aissinq 
^eqio^ts.     The   i(>aantics have  been coapletely  revised  froa the 
proviocs sis stea.    Now,   inforaation  is stored  in a  network 
repres^ntatic .: corrcspondinq  to each syntactic rule ther«  is a 
senar.tic  int   cpretation  rule  that  operates on  the  network.     A 
craqitatic coaponent,   based  on  an  analysis of  protocol studies, 
has   been   added to  handle anaphora and ellipsis an.^   to provide 
discourse constraints  for pcocessinq dialoq dependencies. 
Althouqh   the  acoustic-phonetic processor  and the eystea  hardware 
ahi software will  undorqo  little or no chanqe  for this system,  a 
fair   taount of  research has been  accoapllshed  in these  areas. 

2.3.2 ßw9.y5ticrJ?flöQ«iic Jts^tatfili 

For  purpose of  acoustic  feature extraction,   two proqraas  were 
developed:    one  for   autoaatic  foraant  frequency analysis and 
another  tox.  fundaaental   frequency extraction. 

The  fonant   frequency analysis proqeaa assigns  frequency, 
aariitadc,   atid bandwidth  to each of the  first  three foraants for 
^ach   i0-asar.   voiced  seqaent of continuous speech.     Its  input 
parasfteif; ate  fundaaental   frequency,  RHS,  and   up  to five 
spectral   peiks pelow 5.000 Hz.     with  their respective aaplitudes 
and  tandwidths.     Peak  inforaation  is obtained  froa linear 
prediction »pt-ctia.     Techniques disttnguishinq this  foraant 
trac^et   froa  previously   reported ones are  that:     (1)   all  apectrua 
coaputations are  arcoaolished  in   the peak-pickinq phase,  prior to 
fornant   tiackinq   (this   Ray  yield  spurious foraants  but  few 
aisainq  foraants) :   (2)   anchor  points are  located  by sclectinq 
three  consecutive   10-asec.   seqaents  in  which three possible 
foraant   freqaencies do not differ froa one seqaent  to the next by 
sore   than a  threshold aaount: and   (3)   decision-aakinq is aided by 
fcouuencv   pattecr  aatchinq when wore  than one foraant is possible 
rot a ixven slot  (this is particularly useful for nasals and /I/ 
and /*/).     frequency-pattern  inforaation is derived  froa speaker 
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vowel-sonorant  frequencr tables. 

Fundaacntal   frequency   is eitcacted by a  three-staqe  process.    The 
speech  is first diqltally low-pass  filtered and down-saapled   fron 
20.000 saaples per second  to 2,000  per  second.     Autocorrelation 
spectra  are then taken  «very   10  isec.   usinq   Mhat Skinner   (1973) 
describes as the "end-off snltiplication technique.    Finally, a 
pitrh-trackinq pass extracts  peaks  fcos  these  spectra,   refines 
the* by  parabolic curve fittloq,  and assesblea  these  values into 
a coherent pitch  track  by editinq out  octave errors   (aistakinq a 
haraonic cr sufchacaonic  for the  fundaaental  frequency)   and 
isolated anoaalies. 

In  addition to acoustic feature extraction«   research was 
conducted on  the acoustic correlates of  style of  speech.     I aajor 
piobXea  in speech   research  has been   the selection of test 
»aterial   Mr   both  acoustic-phonetic experiaentation and  speech 
understamHnq  systen exercisinq.     Soae  experiacnters   favor the 
u^e uf read speech:   others  favor  the  use of  spcntanccusly spoken 
speech.     However,   nothing  had   been  done  to   letftsine  the  acoustic 
eff«.cti, of these different  styles  cf  speech  cr  to deteraine 
whether  t-hore   nere  actual  differrnres.     Our  qoal  was  to construct 
a  carefully  desiqned experiaent   in  which  both  read and 
spontaneous   {as  woll as other  speech styles)   could  be compared. 
To this  end,   recordinqs were  aade of  ten  speakers of   "Califorria 
Fnqlish*   producinq  tho set of   teat  words:     Hboe, bow,  bey, bed, 
bad,  bud"   in  seven rtiffer^nt  styles of speech,   as   follows: 

(1) Free speech  durinq an  interview  in  which  subjects  wer«1 

induceu  to say  the test   words   without   their  having   been 
previously spoken  by the experimenter; 

(2) Spontaneously  spoken  lists of   words; 

(3) Spontaneouslv  produced sentences; 

(4) Repetition of sentences spoken by the exprriaenter; 

(5) Reading a continuous passage; 

(6) Reading the test words in the sentence "The word is 
.„ .M: and 

(7) Reading the test words in lists. 

Each word was aade to occur in phrase final, stressed position. 
The data werf analyzed usinq the focaant frequency analysis 
prooraa to deteraine the frequency, asplitude, and intensity of 
the llrst four focaants.  The nucleus of each vowel in each word 
in each style was deterained by an alqoritha.  The nucleus of the 
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vowel  differed   in SOLJ styles of   speech.     Preliiinscy  conclusioas 
indicate that   differences in the foraant  structure of   vowels in 
read and   spontaneous speech do exist. 

2.3.3 sjfs.tffi Hat*?wie «Ad SaXiwtf 

Acoustic  feature extraction and  phonetic processinq  for  future 
SCC/SBI speech understand!nq systeas  will be done  by  linked 
FDP-IVUO and   SPS-m  computers.      (Kxperiaentation  to  deteraine 
what  pcocesFinq  is  required  will continue  to  be done  or  the 
Havtheon 70^.)   The   PDP-11/40  was delivered  in June.     We are 
currently   awaltlnq a coapleted  version of  the  ELF operatinq 
svste«  foe  the  PDP-11/X0,   which  is  beinq prepared  by   SCRL.     Once 
this   is  (received« we  will iapieaent  a nuaber of user-level 
proqiass.   which are  now   in a  desxqn  staqe.     Delivery of   the 
SP5-U1   is currently  scheduled  for  late  Noveaber. 

In  late 
at  SDC. 
ocetano 
designer 
(ISC)    tn 
AJPANET 
■'.esiqn   w 
ftr..-i   tu, 
ARPANE-r 
scec iiy 

■i IscuKsi 
nSI-lla 

1^73,   an   AHPANET 
De^iqnatt-d  the 

nd 1 at  SDC  since 
(Lee  Mol ho)   was 
subaif  HSI-11A 

inter lace  for  PD 
as  .~el ^ctfd.     Fc 
SDC  itafr   comluc 
"Network   x ail", 
in  HS1-1 IP dHöiq 
t ion   rot   wi.icäpr 
ons  r-jsult«"l  in 
desiqn   in   otder 

interface  for  the  PDP-11   was  developed 
hSI-llA,   this   interface  has  been 
January,   197ü.     in  «arch,   197a,   the 
asked by  the  AHPA   Interface  Coraittee 

for  possible  selection  as   t ntandacd 
P-11 coaputers.     In  nay,   the  HSI-11A 
r several  aonths thereafter,  ISC  aeabers 
ted  technical  discussions,   priaarily  by 

The  purpose of   these discussions  was  to 
n suitable  for  production   uy   sone 
«ead,   qeneral   use  on   the  ARPANET.     Those 
11 enqineerinq  chanqes  to the oriqinal 
to  see*  ISC  reqairecents. 

In aid it ion 
POP-11/SPS- 
3UP effort 
prcqtuf.ainq 
the iitpleac 
will be o pt 
V?,/37G. A 
will be cos 
ca naotli t ie 
tool for th 
Anonq   these 

to .- votes  hardware and  software efforts on  the 
al   cotnputet  confiquratlon,   systea support   work   for  the 
is   teinq done   in the  fora of  the developaent of a 

lanquaqe  and  systoi  that  is specifically  desiqned  for 
ntation of   SOS  systeas.     This lanquaqe, railed  CRISP, 
ratiomi  in  July,   1975,  on  the  IBH  J70/1U5  under 
first   draft  of the  lanqoaq«  and systea  desiqn  docuaent 
pleted   in Deceaber,   197«.    CRISP  offers a   set  of 
s  that,   taken  toqether,   aaKe  it   a  uniquely  appropriate 
e  itpl'ncntation of  our speech  understandinq  systeas, 
capdbilities are: 

•     A  structured  data  capability  siailar   to  that  available  la 
PL/I. 

•    FlMxiblo  pointer aanipulation  siailar  to that   in  LISP, 
includinq  functicnala. 
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• Hulti-pcocfcssing and "spnahattl-stack** priiitiws. 

• Efficient coapilatloa of  both  arithaetic and  pointer- 
aanipulation aXqocitkaa   (incccaental and batch aod««). 

• Thra« levels of aztanaibla languaaas avai.Vabla to tha 
user: 

(1) Source  Lanquaqa   (SLJ—an  ALGOL-lika *anquaqe  with 
infix operators. 

(2) Internal Lanquaqa   (IL)—A  LISP-like  Polish-prefix 
list structure lanquaqa. 

(3) Aaseablf  Lanquaqa   (CAP)—a  aacco-aseeably lanquaqe. 

• Availability of dyuaaic«   local« and ova variables. 

• Naae poolinq. 

• systoa aids to better  utilize virtual aeaory  resources. 

• k  variety of aids for qroup construction of larqa 
proqraas. 

Also beinq  prepared  is a translator proqraa that converts SDC 
Infji   LISP to CPTSP/Sl. 

osinq CRISP,  the bottoa-and nuaarical alqorithas,   aapplnq 
ccocfcdures.  and top-end coaponant nay all be coabined  in a sinqle 
lanauaqe and  systea vithout loss of efficiency.    This  is 
advantaqeous  for several reasons«   tha aoat  iaportant beinq the 
increased  ability of  the aodules to coordinate and coaaunicate 
vith one another. 

2.u  FLAPS 

The  oblective  foi   the   1974-1975 contract  year  is tha succaaaful 
ou^iation of a  ailestone systaa# developed lointly  by  SDC and 
SSI«   capable of handlinq utterances la ordinary Snqllsh 
aPBLonriatf for task-oriented dialoques of the data nanaqeaent 
tasK.     This  ailestone systaa  will  have  the  follovinq 
chicactcristica: 

• A vocabulary of approxiaataly 600  uorda. 

• Ability to accoaaodata aii apaakara  (aale and feaala). 

• Pasponse to tha user in about 25  tlaea real tiae. 
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• operatinq-en»itcni«nt slqaal/noise ratio of approiiaataif 
30-U0   dB. 

• Accuracv m undarstaadinq at the uttaranc« lavel of 90X. 

Foe this   iotnt systea« SOC will  aaauaa priaary raapoosibility 
for: 

• Signal ^coccjsinq alqorithaa» which vill pcrfora acoustic 
feature extraction troa the wavefora on the PDP-11/aO and 
SPS-ui  cotputers. 

• IcoMsticpaofietic  analysis,  which  will  include 
iavestiQations  ot   voicod    ricatives  and  plosives, 
.searc nt at irn  '«chniques,   md detelopaent  of   procedures 
icr assianiwj   Phonetic  features to vowels,   nasals«  and 
ao no rant •-. 

• Leiiral  t-atchiag   procedures,  which will consist of  the 
devciopwr*  ot   botton-drlyinq techniques,   lexical 
buhsettinq  iethoda  tc  quickly   prune  unlikely caniidates 
ices,  lists ot   proposed  words,   and prosodic aappinq 
techniques tc aap  phrases usiuq  prosodic inforaation. 

• äyst^a  hui^warc and   software,   inclu<iinq  interconnection 
of  * un  PLK-11/UO  and SPS-41  coaputers,   associated 
so ft wärt-  dcvelcpaejit,  and   th« cteaticn of  foraal   test and 
ralilätion   aiocodur^s  for  aodules of the speoch 
ur^erstandinq  Kvates, 

5DC  and  äFI   will  share   ce^ponsibilit y  for  the systea architecture 
and the analysis of  prosodic  inforaation.     SRI will have priaary 
tosPonsifcility   tor: 

• Pictocols arJ  discourse analysis. 

• Parser ievelopaent. 

• Graaaar  a nil   spaantics. 

The activities  f c  nhich SDC has priaacy responsibility are 
desctiLt'.i   in  detail  in  SOC Proposa?   7<»-5490. 

Th«    x lectiv«'  fir  the   1975-1976 contract   year   is the successful 
.J.a   i   trat ior     I   the   Five-Year  Systen   (Newell,   et   al.,   1971). 
fo,  this svstea,   a second task doaain  will be added.     Each doaain 
w   U  nave a   vocabulary of   1,000   words.     The systca will 
df ..-aoodatv about   30 speakers and  will  run on  the  PDP-11/a0« 
ts-«1,  and  IBB   37ö/1tt5 coaputers. 
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3.     ifUCAL fiiJA iflCiJliZ 

3. 1   INTRODUCTION 

The  Lexical Data  Archive   (LDÄ)   project  has  addressed  Itself to 
the task of pcovidinq  the  ARPA Speech Ondecstandinq Research 
(SUR)  prelects with secaatic and syntactic data for the words in 
their lexicons.     Leinq  devoted exclusively to  lexical research« 
the LOA pcolect can assure a broad ranqe of services for each SUR 
piolect  without  the   triplication of effort  and resources that 
would  be required if the three SUR   prelects  were  to collect and 
analyze  these data  theaselves.     The project  is aonitorinq  a broad 
ranqe of lexical data sources,  selecting the data having 
potential payoff for speech  understandinq«   foraattinq those data 
f.ot archival purposes«  and providinq for their diaseaination to 
the appropriate SOR projects.    The data in the archive are 
centered on the 3, COO or so words appearing in the twelve 
lexicons currently being used by the SOR projects  at  Bolt  Beranek 
and Newcan  Inc.«   Carneqie-Kellon University,  and  Systea 
Developaent Corporation.     Altfeouqh there is considerable overlap 
aaonq the lexicons,   the words treated cose frca quite disparate 
doaains:     chess  playing,, analyses of aoon  rocks,   subaarine  fxeet 
data,  project  aanaqeaent,   and  the daily news releases of   the 
Associated Press. 

3.2   PriOGRESS   AID   PHESEHT  STATUS 

Since the  initiation of the LOA   project in October«   1973,   the 
following   six  tasks have  been  pursued: 

(1) coapletion of the design of the Seaantically oriented 
Lexical Archive   (SOLAR), 

(2) collection of data  fro» the  linguistics and 
philosophical literature. 

(3) Developaent of coapu.er prograas for deriving 
aachine-readable data filea. 

(4) Developaent  of computer  prcqraas foe discovering and 
displaying  link:* aaonq words in particular  lexicons. 

(5) Cevslopaent of a file-aaoaqeaent facility. 

(6) Distribution of data to the SOR  peojecta. 

These tasks are described in the following sections« 
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3.2. 1 CaJUJLfi&liiA SX SSXLUL fiflliiU 

First, the d«sign of the SeMoticelly-Oriented Lexical Irchive 
(SOLAR)   haa been coapieted.    This includes the decision as to the 
tvpes of lexical data to be collected«  the deteralnation of the 
data collection procedures« the specification of proqrass needed 
to extract  data fron aachine-readable transcripts« and the design 
of the loalcal structure of the files to be built.    In accordance 
with the responses froa the SOB groups to a  questionnaire» 
initially distributed In June«  1973«  SOLAR will consist of ten 
files   (seven of which have been iipleaented  «holly or in part) : 

(1) A word Index,   which allons a user to easily deterslne 
the  words tor which data are being collected and the 
types of data currently available for a given word. 

(2) A bibliographic  reference file« which can be  used as a 
resource lor accessing the literature and which can 
also be used In conluoctlon with ether flics to 
abbreviate references within SOLAR. 

(3) A file of seaantic analyses«   nhich contains foraal 
treataents of the seaantic properties of individual 
worda as found in the literature.    This  tile is  being 
built manually«   by  locating and  reading docueents 
relevant to the SOB lexicon words«   extracting the 
essence of each docuaent'a analysis«  writing a critique 
of  it« and entering  this inforaation on sheets  for 
keypunching.    Although each analysis of a  particular 
word  is treated separa***1./« the analyses are tied 
together  by cross-referencing in the critiques appended 
to the analyses. 

(4t     A file susaarizing the theoretical backgrounds  tcou 
which the seaantic analyses have been extracted. 

(5)     A file explaining and coaaenting on the descriptive 
constants enployed in the seaantic analyses. 

161     A file of integrated suaaaries of analyses given in the 
literatures of philosophy and artificial intelligence 
for concepts invoked by the descriptive constants. 

(7) A  file of colltcational inforaation  found in the 
definitions of Jfiftfilfillfi SfiXfiJIiil Max. £fill£3lS&S 
OiSL&i&OftiX  (NT)«  which has been sachlne-extracted and 
is accessible via the words to which it pertains. 

(8) A file of definitional links between words within a 
particular SOR lexicon.    These are being constructed so 
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that a user can obsacve tba saaaotic Interrelations in 
his lexicon, 

(9)     A file of «eaantic fields,  which act being designed for 
each SUR word bv trina to it «ocda found in certain 
definitional«  synonraitiTe,  and antonyaitive 
celationships in V7«  IcbrtfP*^ JJI  BAfittftBltt Si 
sjSLSBxas (HMDS), and Jaaaiia InticaitiOBtl lijajiiias 
(Boqet). 

(10)     Finally«   every context of each SOU  word as found in the 
w7 definitions« in the  Brovn Corpus,  and in selected 
speech dialoqs is being entered in a keyaord-in-conteit 
(KHIC)   file. 

For  a »ore detailed discussion of the contents of each of these 
files,   see  Oilier and Olney  (1973) • 

3. 2. 2 jjfluij £Qil££liflJ) Ql HAU 

A  siqnificant amount of data has been collected for the 
hand-built  tiles   (files 1-6« above).    The approxiaately  3,000 SUR 
words existing as of Septeaber«  1974«  have been entered into the 
word index together «ith their W7  parts of speech and an 
indication of the SOLAR data available for each*    About 2«700 
references to docuntents in the linguistics and philosophical 
literature  have been collected by IDA   personnel and entered into 
the bibliographic file.     Slightly aore than  1,600 other citations 
to articles in exp^rinental phonetics«   psychoacoustics,  speech 
analysis and   synthesis,   and phonology have been entered  through  a 
data exchange with  Bell  Laboratories.     Another  1,000 entries in 
nsvcholinguistics and phonology have been entered   through an 
arrangcaent with the UCLA Departs«nt of Linguistics.     Indexing by 
author,   title,   and keyword   (aacng other paraaetera)   is possible 
for each bibliographic entry.    Approxiaately 300 senantic 
analyses have been written« and about   150 have been converted 
into aachine-readable data aets to facilitate  updating and 
ilistribution.     (Section  3.2.2«  titled   "Saeple Seaantic Analyses**« 
of the interia report   (Bernstein,   1974)   presents four such 
seva jtic analysec.)   Explanations of about  200 descriptive 
constants used  in the sesantic analyses have been written,  and 
abo'*-.   100  have been cosputerized.     (In Section  J.2.3 of the 
interia report, soae  saaple explanatory notes were given.) The 
file containing integrative suaaaries of conceptual analyses has 
received considerable attention  in recent   aonths.    Approxiaately 
20 sunaacies hav<> been  written: half of thea have been 
computerized and are now being translated  into a foraal-logic 
language to facilitate their incorporation into the knowledge 
structures of the SUR systeas.     (In Section 3.2.4 of  the interia 
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roport. throo aaaplo coacaptaal analyaaa war« pcaaanted.) 

3.2.3 flacilÄfl fitlllAllfl* St «fill* 

Several prograaa hava baaa developed to allow the creation of two 
of the fcuc aackine-darl*ed data seta.    Firat, a  aet of proqeaas 
was written that raatructared the V7 parsed transcripts into a 
forujdt suitable aa  input to other pcoqraas.    This set  includes 
one prooraa that raaaseables the definitions  froa their parsed 
focaat  and another that extracts froa all of  i7 just  that subset 
of definitions relevant  to the current list of SUR words, 
second«   a proqraa for buildinq the collocational feature file  was 
written« coapiled« debuqqed« and run.     The resultinq file 
contain;* about   10,000 lines of text containinq  w7 definitions 
that show peraissible contextual features for particular senses 
of the SUR words.    Third«   the proqraa that converted  the  Brown 
corpus KWIC data  set to SOLAR foraat was written  and run.     since 
we lisitcd the nuaber  of saaple contexts  per  word   to a  aaiuaue of 
450«  the resultinq file contains about   300,0^0 lines.     The 
addition of the w7 definitional contexts is awaitinq an 
evaluation of  the  utility of the Brown contexts.    He are 
currently addinq contexts froa dialogs collected by the S0R 
croups. 

3.2.« £rSfl£ABfi U&d£C  SiiXSlSSMSüX 

considerable progress was aade in creatinq the proqracs and data 
sets  needed  to build  the file displaying definitional  links 
between  words  in particular lexicons.    The data sets oeinq built 
coaprise  the  words particular to a given lexicon« the syntactic 
parts of speech for each«  the «7 definitions   for  each«  words 
standing  in  an inflectional relationship to  the core  lexicon«  and 
a   list of  stop words for which no definitional li^ks are 
followed. 

NorK on  th**  file of  seaantic  fields  has centered  aainly on  the 
definition of a data structure and the collection of relevant 
data sets.    Keypunching of the antonyi relationa found in  HHDS 
began in October«  197«.    The quasi-synonyaitlve relations found 
in  Poget  aust   await the release of the Roqet  transcript by the 
Sedelow group at the University of Kansas.     Prof.  Sedelow  expects 
to coaplete the editing of  the transcript  near the end  o'   1974. 

3.2.5 aatA nunasasüK 

The six files that are currently coaputerized are accessible via 
CDRS. an SDC data «anaqenent systen with exceptional update and 
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cecott qeneration  capahliiti«s.     Thi« mjafm haa greatly 
fdcilitated  the creatioa of  the hand-derived  files.     However« 
since the nystei will  not  he availabTe after October  31«   1974, 
consider     ie effort  was spent late in contract year  1974   in 
DCäparinq to  aove  all  SOLAR  data  to another SDC data  eanaqeaent 
svstei  that  is dccessitle  via  the IBPAVBT.     The  loqical structure 
of all SOLA«  filrs  «as reevaluated and revised vhere necessary« 
and the  first  of eight   proqraas  needed   to convert   the data  sets 
to the  ccvised  (oraat  was coded  and run. 

3.2.6 uau DisitibylU'i- 

Early this year« the archive was publicized thcouqhout the United 
States, cai.ada, Australia, and Europe.  Approxinat^ly 20 
researchecs resoonded to our solicitation foe documents dealing 
with lexical seaantics, and about 35 expressed interest in 
receiving date fcoa the archive. 

In April. 1974, initial distribution of author and keyword 
indices to the biblioqraphic citation file was nadp to the SUP 
proiects and to five university llnquistics departsents.  In 
OctoLer, 1974, a revised listing of the citation file was 
distributed, toqethet with initial listinqs of the word index, 
the scsant ic analyses, the descriptive constants., the conceptu.il 
analyses, the collocational features, and portions of the KHTC 
file. 

3. 3 PLAMS 

Durinq the noxt (1974-75) contract year, the IDA staff will focus 
on five tasks.  First, we will continue data collection fro« the 
literatute.  This vAll involve extending the biblioqraphic files, 
sore than doubliriM the sesantic and conceptual analysis files, 
and uodatinq the word index.  The updating activity derives fron 
the continual addition of words to the S0R lexicons. 

Second, we will continue peoqean developsent.  Soae restructurinq 
of files and proqrars is expected as a result of feedback fro» 
us^rs req&rdinq the utility of each file.  We «ill also be coding 
and runninq the proqraas needed to produce the two resaining 
■achine-derived tiles (i.e., the file linkinq words 
dcfinitionally and the file of sewantic fields).  Includod in 
this effect will be the keypunching of antonyaitive relations 
found in UNDS.  Those will he added to the seaantic field file to 
porait their incorporation into the seaantic networks of the SUR 
eysteis. 
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Third,  we vill coaplete   the  «ock  necessary  to  put  SOLAR  on th« 
IBFA  KetworV   and  distribute aser*« guides  indicating  on-line 
accessina  procedures.     Fourth«   we  will continue to  disseainate 
data  fioa  »'ach of the  files.    Lastly,   to facilitate  use of the 
archite.   ««■  will continue  to docuaent the  archive   (producinq 
further  user's guides)   and will provide descnstcations of  the nse 
of   SOLAF. 

In  the succeeding   (1975-76)   contract  year,   the LDA staff  will 
focus on  the  following tasks: 

(1) Refine   the ddta  aänagenent output  to tailor  it  nor« 
lirectlv  to  -ne  specific  Sirp  pcojects requesting data 
(i.e..   iaprove  th« selectiveness of data 
disseaination). 

(2) Pevise the sesantic field  file displays  (and perhaps 
the  file structure) in accordance  with  suggestions fron 
ufeers as to how  the utility of the  file could   be 
enhanced« 

(3) Upddte each  of   the  files on  the  basis of the  new  words 
added  to  the  SOU lexicons. 

(4) Continue hand  collection  of data   foe  the  bibliographic 
cefeccnce,  senantic  field, and conceptual analysis 
files. 

(*>)     Explore the  liiits of algorithaically producing a 
senantic network  for a  given  lexicon  froa  th<> data 
residing in SCLAR. 

3.a  STAFF 

Dr.   Tiwothv  C.   Diller,   Project Leader 

John Clnay   (Consultant) 
Thosaf Bve   (part-tlac) 
Frank  Heath   (part-tine) 
Martin Mould   (part-tine) 
Kathan Ucuzoglu   (part-tiro) 
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4.1   tlTROOOCTIO« 

The COIBOD   Infornation  Structijce«  pcoloct Is «ddresainq  the 
problem of convectiaq and traasferriaq data base« aaonq disparate 
data  aaaaqeaent svsteas   (DHSs).    The n^eds for shariaq data for 
different  applicaticos and foe tcanafecrinq eiistinq data  into 
new coapnter avsteas aake It apparent that general techniques for 
data base conversion are desirable.    It is equally desirable that 
theae techniques be  relatively easy to iapleaant  and use.    The 

^al of this  project   is to develop  techniques for data base 
conversion that arc  practical  for applicaton to current data 
nanaqeaent evsteas and that ire desiqned  to be used easily by 
data base users. 

The difficulties  la convertinq a data base froa one data 
• aoaqeaent svstet   (MSt   to another arise froa the fact that data 
base structures are systea and application dependent.     As a 
result,   a  CHS   inposes constraints on the foes of  the data bases 
residiaq in it.    These constraints are of three types:     (1) 
logical-level  constraints,   such as  level of  hierarchies,   sixe and 
nuaber of  fields,   and data  types:   (2)   storaqe-level constraints, 
such as inversion and access paths of files and file indexinq 
orqanizations:   and  (9)   physical-level constraints,  sucr. as 
physical devices used and block/record structures.    These  levels 
were described in reports issued for the   1972-73 contract  year. 

The conventional sethod cf convertiaq data  bases for nt»* 
applications it to «rit«> a special-purpose conversion proqraa for 
each data  base.    Another  possible approach is to define data 
description lanquaqes for all three levels   (loqical,  storage,  and 
rhvsical),  then specify  in  these  lanquaqes the source aad  target 
data bases, as w^ll as conversion stateaents between thea.    This 
approach  hai.   been discussed by several researchers.     (See  Saith, 
1971: Raairez,   1973:  stored  Data  Definition and Translation Task 
Group.  1972:   Saith,   1972:   fry, et  al.«   1972.)   Since this approach 
involves  all three levels,   it  requires coaplex and detailed data 
dosenption lanquaqes,  ehich are difficult  to learn and to use. 
It   also requires that  data be converted froa the  source physical 
cnviionaent to the corresponding  tarqet  physical  environaent, 
which  further  coaplicates any  possible iapleaentation. 

The approach  beinq taken  by  this proiect is based on  the 
assuaption that  the data conversion process can depend aainly  on 
conversion at  the loqical level.    Conversion at this level can be 
achieved  by using existinq query and qenecate capabilities of 
DRSS to sove data  froa their physical reprsssntation te the 
loqical level and   vice  versa.    The tasks required  In the data 
conversion process are diaqraaaed  in Piqure 0-1.    First,  the 
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source date base  is retrieved«  via  the query capabilities of the 
souice OIIS«   and reforaotted into a standacd  fora.     Then«   the daf 
translation process takes place«  and a terqet  data base in the 
standard fora  is produced and reforsatted into a data  format 
acceptable to the generate capability of the tarqet  DHS. 
finally« the target data base is generated  nith the generate 
capability of  the target DBS. 

j* *•- 
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Figure u-l.     Th«   Data  Conversion  Procpgs 

«1.2   PBOGPESS   AND   PRBS.RNT   STATUS 

The  first   task of this  prelect during  the  present contract  year 
was  to explore  the  possibilities of   autoaaticaily   qeneratinq 
target  data  descriptions  fron  source data  descriptions.     He 
studied  the file definition languages   (FCLs)   of several  DHSs  in 
an  attempt  to   isolate the   restrictions  these  systems  impose on 
data  structures.     After   thoro"<ihly analysing   tuese  FDLs«   me 
concluded  thi> t ^utoaatic generdfion of  a target  description  from 
the source  description  is either: 
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(a) Trivial—«hen the restrictions on the conpleiity of 
data base structures of the  tarqet aystes are less 
constraiainq than the restrictions of the source systea 
(for exaaple«  qoing fron a systea that allows one level 
of hierarchy into a systes that  allows nine levels of 
hierarchy):  or 

(b) lapossibla to predict  in the qeaeral case« because the 
tarqet description is sesaDtically dependent on the 
intended use of the data base and on considerations of 
tiee, space« and cost. 

Consequently,  ve concluded that it vould not be fruitful to 
continue in  this direction»  and ue decided to direct the sain 
effort of  the  Eroiect at the developsent of processes that 
actually convert  data«   rather than at the autouatic qeneration of 
tarotet data descriptions.     In the contest of developing the 
details of the data conversion process«  «e perforsed  the several 
tasks described  in the follosinq paragraphs. 

A detailed study was nade of  the different data description 
lar.guages  and data conversicn approaches described in the 
literature«     fSep  Sibley and Taylor«   1973; Taylor«   1971;   Saith« 
1971;  CJCASYL  Systoas Consittee«   1971.)   WP concluded   that because 
there approaches advocate  the use of details  cf all   three  levels 
of data description«  they are too difficult to iaplenent and use. 
This led us to the current approach«   which depends sainly on the 
logical  level  of data. 

A acthodology   for the data conversion process  «as developed.    It 
involves the developsent of source and tarqet reforsatters and a 
logical data  translator.    Thes« processes are driven  by 
statesents written  in  three languages«   which are dependent aainly 
on logical chancteristics of the data to be converted.     These 
languages are the Cosaon Data Description Language  (CDDL) «  the 
cofBon Data Translation Language  (CDTL) « and the cosaon Data 
Foraat Language   (CDPl). 

A prelisinary  vwtsion of COOL was developed.    This was 
accosplished  by analyzing existing DOls  (especially those of 
CODA STL and Saith)   and selecting the subset that  is relevant to 
our aporoach.    The syntax of CDDL represents a logical view of 
hiorrirchicAl data structures.     Because it  contains no 
stoi d'je-ievel  or physical-level requiresents«  it is a  sisple 
langnaoe for a  user to specify,    a file stateaent consists of 
<ur<(ir) and  field »tatenents.    A group stateaent«  in turn« consists 
of field stdtenents and«  possibly«  additional group statesents« 
thus establishing a hierarchical structure.    There are several 
tvc»s for  fields, and a  repetition nusber for groups puts an 
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urpcr  Halt  on  the nuabt^r of values  in a group  instance.     The 
. tatenents in CDDL.  together  with  statesents  in CDTL»  supply all 
the infocsation necessary   for  the  data  convecsioa process.     As a 
consequence« COOL sight change  according to the rsquireaents of 
COTL. 

The  functions  necessary foe  COTL  vere developed.     These  functions 
are represented  in  terss of cenvrcsion  stateaents   between   fields 
of  the source  data  description and  the  target data description. 
A  conversion  statcaent consists of  an  ar-sociation of one source 
field   (öL   trotro)   to a target  field,   plu^ an algoritha for  the 
ccnvctsioit ot   dato   (such  as truncation«  concatenation«  or 
lata-tvno rransf oi aat icn).     Typ*»s  ci c-nversicn stateaents «ere 
identified  and  fon  the  tasis of CDTL.     In brief«   these  *ypes ar«^ 
as  follows: 

Ml Irst^DC1 ** represents a sapping of instances ot a field 
ot a ropoiting group (Ru) into a field cf a higher-level 
Pa, 

(t)   livßdX* —  represents a coabination of  multiple  values of 
fields of  the  sane RG   level   into an  DG  instance  of  a 
lov»»r  l^vel. 

ti)   0per^JU9D  ""  allows a  set  of   values  in  an   RG  instance to 
IP covbined  by  some operation   (e.g.,   Averao-)   into one 
value of  a  field  in a  higher-level  RG. 

(u]   fiiiegt  —  allows  for  <>n   association  of source and  tarq«t 
fields accorriing   to a given  algoritha   (e.g., 
truncat ion). 

(5)   Bepfe^jt —  necessary  when a  repetition  of  a   fi«ld   value 
through values  cf a  lower-level RC   is  r^quiied. 

«>1   iexclyp -- can   b?  used to creatt? an upper-lovel   target 
PC  froa  a source hG  that  has  repeating  values. 

(7)   QQüSatSUütiiSü —  necessary when a  target  tirld   is aade 
up by concatenating source  fields   (or portions of thea). 

(d) A.Sris -- used when a portion of the source data is to b*1 

aoved   unchanged   to the  target   data. 

(9)   inversion  —  necessary  when an alternative  view of the 
data   base   is  leguircd   (e.g.«  a  departaent-esployee data 
based   needs  to bo  reorganized  as  an  eaployee-departaent 
data  base) . 

The  identification of conversion  types  led to the    problea of 
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detenininu which aappinq typ«a can aaaniaqfallr coexist.     Ha 
discovered  properties that quide us  in idantifyinq  those 
coabinations that are seaantically aad loqically sound and those 
that  should be ce-fected.    For exaapla«  if  there is a  DIRECT 
between a  field  of a  source  RG and a field of the corresponding 
tarqet  BG,   then no other type between fields of those  RGs is 
possible,     «e defined  the concept of   "correspondence'1  between 
source and tarqet  RGs:   usinq it,   we could talk about MupM 

aappinqs and "down**  nappinqs.    Thus«  cosbinations of MupN and 
NdOMnN aaopinqs cannot  coexist between fields of   the  sane source 
and tarqet  BGs.    The  outcone  of   this staqe of seaantic analysis 
was the definition of  the CCTi,,   which expresses conversion 
■appinos in tens of field-to-£icld aappinqs only.    This  qreatly 
siaplifies specifyioq the required conversion aappinq i. 

A  version  of the COTL was defined.     For  reasons explained above, 
it is a fairly siaple lacquaqe, consistinq aainly of 
field-to-field  aappinqs  between  source and  tacqet data 
stcuctuces:  this siaplicity is a aost  iaportant property   for 
users.     Another  feature that we  included  in the CDTL is the 
ability to specify a  string aodification.     This facility  allows 
field values to be nodified and raconfiqured  in a   way sisilar to 
thdt  of  the Data   Reconfiquration Service   (Anderson«   et  al.« 
1971).     However,  we did not find it necessary to Include 
facilities such as explicit conditionals. 

The desiqn of   the  standard data  foraat was conpleted.    Two 
ccoperti^s  that  we found  iaportant had  to be ecapensised  because 
of  conflict:   (1)   an  efficient  way of roadinq values in a  data 
record,   usinq   hierarchy  levels and  instance occurrence,   and   (2) 
the reed to  leave * portion of  the data  virtually unchanqed   when 
the AS-IS  functior   is specified   (i.e.,   a portion of the source 
d<tta  to   be  convetttd  nust  be left  unchanqed«  ac  that  the 
converter can   integrate   this portion of the source data  into  the 
taruet   datd being  foraed).     We discovered an eleqant  wa y of 
coarroBisiiq   these  tequitensents«   by defining  a top-to-bottos, 
left-to-riqht   linearization of a  hierarchy  instance«   toqether 
with  eabedded   relative displeceaents  linking   instances of  the 
different  levels.     A detailed description  of  this  structure will 
be ptesent.eä   in  a  future  docunent. 

The design of   the   translator  was developed,     this  naior  task 
consists  of   two  parts.     The   "front  eadM perfocas  a  lexical and 
rcnar.tic analysis of the CDDL  and  the CDTL  stt^eacnts«   usinq  the 
tapping  propetti*s referred   to above.     It  shou.-l  detect   any 
logical  or  sonantic  inconsistencies and  produce a   "conversion 
table"   for  the  second  part,   the   "data converter1».     TSe conversion 
taMe contains step-by-step  instruction rntciee  that drive a 
controller«    The controller then invokes the appropriate routines 
to perfors the Bippinq functions.    The d'lta ccnvecier operates on 
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a source data  instance  In the  standard  for«  and qeneratas a 
tacaet data iastaec« in the standard  foci,  according  to the '"DTL 
■9«cificatioaa. 

Host  of the aodules of   the  translator  have  teen  designed  and are 
r.utlined  in  flowchart   fcra.     Using  the»,   ve  plan   to  start 
iipleaenta tion of   the translator  in  PL/I in October,   1974. 

«.3  PUNS 

Our  qoal   tor   the next  contract year  is  to  iapleaent a   prototype 
of  the data base  translator,  as well  as to develop and  design tht> 
souice and target  data  reforaatters.     The  following   tasks are 
clanocd. 

".3.1 ijpi£aex)U4ioB of t^ Lfiäisdi .Cili IlAQaUtsi 
This  task   is biokon  into  two sul/tasks: 

(a)     lexical  and ses^ntlc analysis of   the source and  target 
data  base descriptions  in CDOL and   the   translation 
stdteaonts in CDTL.     This step will  produce  internal 
tables that  represent  the data  translation operations 
to be  perfotro«?.     The analyzer  will opecat«»  in  the 
following  aat<ner:     After  the CDDL and CDTL »tateaeits 
are   read  and  checked  tor  their syntax   legality,   the 
5«3*antic analyzer checks  «hethei   the  translation 
toquests are  sesantically possiblp;   the translation 
tables are then produced. 

(bj     Ti.nsldUon of   the source data   (in  t.hoir stinddrd  fore) 
to  the   target data   (in  standard   for»).     In  this  step, 
the translator uses  the  translation  tables produced   in 
the   previous step as  follows:     A controller  reads tablr 
entries  in sequence and  interprets  the  field-to-field 
type  aappings to be  perforaed.     It   invokes   an 
appropriate sodule   (one for each of  the 
sappinqs—DIRECT,  INSTANCE,  etc.),   which  in turn calls 
a "read"   module to extract  the apprrpriatc  data   fro» 
the  source records.     After  the desired  value  is 
obtained,   the controller  invokes  a  "write"  sodul?  to 
generate the derired part o?   the   target   record.     This 
operation  repeats until  the cnsplete target  record   is 
qenerited.    Pecords are ge'ier,?ted   until all  of   the 
source data  have  been  translated. 
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Two  additloaal  vodulMS arc  planned.     One i^dule operates  before 
th«   translation  process  starts and  is called   the  "subsettlnq*1 

■odule.     This opention  is required  »hen  we «ant  to consider  only 
a sebset of the data  base  fcr  translaticn   (e.q.,  only  th** feaale 
oiplovces).     Tho  other  nodule  is for  post"translation  ordering 
ana is used to order the target  records after  translation has 
beefi ccapl^ted. 

«♦.3,2 ;.§§isn Ql  tb«; JSEtfliMileis 

This task  will require a  study of  the conson  input  and output 
data   fnrsd's of data sanageeent  systeas.     We  rroject  that only a 
few  basic  forants  will  be identified.    These   forvats  could  be 
used to  define a cocpon Data Pcraat Language   (CDFL).     The 
iipl. ■> nta rion ot  data   reforsatters  would then  use a  data  forsat 
specitication   in CDPL  to  perfora  the  refocaatting.     Another 
alternative  is to huild  special-purpose reforaattets   for  every 
data  focaat type,   an  alternative  that  seeas  tc be   the  sore 
attractive choico  whon  the  nuioer of  forsat  types  is  ssall. 

«♦.1.3 "xpsiitfeDisii ffyfli^isifin at A DAI* fijs? 

Towatl   trie  end  of   the  contract  year«   we plan  to experinent  with 
tne   1 tt i  translator  by   taking  a saall but  useful data  base  fro* 
Al*P»-DSS and  converting  it into  a fora  acceptable to the 
Datacoiirutet.     Initial discussions  with  the  people  involved  at 
A.TtTv.   tn'i tTÄ   r.avp   ce^n  held» 

«*.a   STAFF 

Dr.   AtiP shoshani,   Proiect Leader 

Könne th J,   Foit 
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